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Ust year the
Sugar Market Looking Sour To Those With Sweet Tooth

Bv RKMSmos KMrtllT SARNOFF TIP—For busy ex-, while lie works, ready to com- particular desires may in com-1 a manned space vehicle to the 129 platform;,, engineering ser-; iract'to rovide^Vnlofv e Tat 
.URar is back in the news. r,.,itivi.i »-hn hrino u-nrk h« m » m»ni ,.n hie n ,,,i- iHooc ,nH ,,r^ ir.,, mm,.!,. n.,,1 i.,c. .,. ., » Moon, is a complicated busi-1 vices for design and documen- f,,'rrns for the IB ' and V

ness Large sums are Involved 1 tation, major parts, design and 
in developing the systems and j manufacture of test equip-
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news isn't entirely

Last spring and aiimmer saw

ccutivci who bring work home 
with them at the end of the 
dav comes a suggestion from

consumem paying sharply ris- Radio Corporation of America 
in? prices for the sweet, and chairman David Sarnoff: go
for the consumer products pro 
cessed with it. That was be 
cause the world sugar price 
moved up when Kuropean out

Russia took over most of Com 
munist Cuba's production. 
While U. S. sugar producers 
moved to expand their output. 
a hurricane damaged Cuba's 
crop and thereby held back  
for a time any significant in 
crease in world supplies.

By the end of 1963. efforts 
of producers had rebuilt the

rtiaight to bed for a needed 
rest.

John Tebbel s biography of 
Sarnoff, the tirst ever pub 
lished, reveals that the RCA 
chairman has long paced his 
schedule by getting an hour 
and a half of sleep before din 
ner. After dinner Sarnoff fre 
quently returns to work Mrs. 
Sarnoff told Tebbel. and'often 
ii busy in the upstairs study 
of his home until long after 
mid-night. Sarnoffs work ha 
bits go all the way back to the

ment on his new ideas and pro-1 ing months find just such a
jects. There have been many of 
them. One of them color TV 
 promises to be a billion- 
dollar industry this year

THINKS TO COMK An all-

  blend-it-yourself" lipstick kit 
in stores. The manufacturer, in 
cidentally, does not yet have a 
name for the Item . . . Handy 
for the home kitchen it a 
cutting board for slicing meats,

box for home storage cheeses and other semi-bulk
of clothes, blankets, toys and 
sundry possessions Is sold in 
'flat" form, and can then be 
folded into box shape when 
needed; It's made of a sturdy 
corrugated material . . Wo 
men who like to blend varying 
ipstick colors to their own

supply to the point where start of his business career
American consumer prices did 
stabilize to an appreciable de 
gree.

Now. however, the situation 
is becoming cloudy again, 
latest "rumble" Is that Rus- 
cia's domestic supplies are in 
creasingly short of needs and 
that the Soviets may be think
ing of massive 
possibly 250.000

purchases  
tons from

other supplying countries. If 
such a move materializes, U.S. 
prices would face strong up 
ward pressure.

One bright note: West Eur 
ope s upcoming harvest is ex 
pected to be considerably lar 
ger than last year's. That could 
counteract the upward price 
pressure heavy Russian pur 
chases would generate.

when, at the age of 10. he held 
two jobs one u a newsboy, 
the other as a butcher's deli 
very boy. In the C3 years since 
then ; all reviewed In the book 
published by the Encyclopedia 
Britannica Press. Sarnoff has 
never let up: today he is one 
cf the few businessmen who 
has headed   major corpora 
tion for more than 30 years.

His regular end-of-th-day- 
before-dinner snooze is, accord 
ing to the author, one of the 
secrets of his remarkable vi 
tality and success. And his 
habit of returning to work 
after dinner fortunately does 
rot disturb Mrs Sarnoff. even 
if this means canceling plans 
for a soclsl night out. She sits 
up with her husband, reading

.. .Let's Go
By LARRY MACARAY

Denmark has b*«n on my see. The visual arts at Loulsi- 
mind lately Copenhagen In i ana cover the period from the 
particular. Although my tour | Funen painters to the abstract 
group will not be going there school in Denmark
this summer, 1 remember my 
last vlilt there very well. Gay 
Tivoli. naughty Nyhavn, his 
toric Elslnore. the art in the

The elegant restaurant in the 
museum has an outdoor patio 
eating area overlooking the 
sound that separates Denmark

IxMiisiana and best of all, the, and Sweden. Their food and 
people of Copenhagen. I drink is a rare complement to 

There is so much that we the very exciting paintings and 
don't know and understand' sculpture Inside.

,: about Denmark. Though a 
monarchy, which still to some 
Americans means Just the op- 

0 *  posite of democracy. Denmark 
haa been called "just about UN 
most successful littlt demo 
cracy in the world."

With its high standard of 
living for all its people, not 
just a few Denmark offers 
through its International trade 
the kind of fair competitive

I heard somewhere that the 
owner of the museum called it 
Louisiana after his first three 
wives who were named Louise. 
Absolutely nothing to do with
the Louisiana that we kow.

     
DENMARK'S arts and crafU 

have enriched tht world and 
In America as elsewhere have 
Inspired new and notable 
trends. Such artistic product!

challenge that w« understand > could only come from a free 
and independent people.

Healthy snd fun loving with 
a taste for leisure and a superb 
cuisine alt Danes tnjoy the 
famous amusement park of 
Copenhagen, the Tivoli and 
what's more all classes ride 
bicycles to work.

It all adds up to a fascinating 
country and a captivating 
people hope to get back there 
soon when you go, try and 
make it on a 4th of July be- 

icauae Denmark Is the only

and relish within our own 
country.

LUCKILY FOR ME, I met 
Dr. Knud Voss on my first visit 
to Copengagen and had the 
pleasure of his company 
through F.urope twice. A pro 
fessor at the University of 
Copenhagen and a very special 
teacher to the Whittier Col 
lege Copenhagen Extension- 
Professor Voss captured the 
iipirit of Europe for American
students, country in the world that cele- 

At the present time he is a, brates our Independence Day
professor at the State Univers 
ity of Aarhus the other uni 
versity in Denmark. His know 
ledge of European art and 
architecture Is fantastic.

Following Dr Voss on   
walking trip through the Mont- 
marte district in Paris, the 
ruins of the Roman Forum in 
Rome or the night spots in 
Copenhagen is a rare experi 
ence, and I'll udiy miss his 
compeny this summer in Eur-

THROUGH Dr Voss I was 
able to learn that there is no 
Illiteracy there and ten times 
aa many books are published 
per capita aa in the United

for us.

Club Sets 
Installation

Califiirmans for Goldwater, 
South Bay Chapter, will hold 
an Installation dinner Thurs 
day at the Whltmore Steak 
House. Reservations for the 
dinner may be made by call- 
Ing Helena Grubb at 833-4552.

John Manning of Lomlta will 
be installed as president of the 
club. Special guests of the club 
will be Dr. and Mrs. Thomas

States. He is a noted art critic Rog, 0"f Torrance. Mrs Ross is
for a Copenhagen newspaper 
as well M an author in his own 
right.

I treasure highly the signed 
copy he gave me of his book on 
Ham Christian Andersen. I 
wonder if r* has finished his 
work on Danish architecture. 
As I remember, he was also 
working on a book about early 
Danish churches

In 1960 Professor Voss came

Senator Goldwater's daughter.

Mauley Bowler 

Speaks Tuesday

fo

The South Bay Young Re 
publicans have scheduled Man 
ley J Bowler, chief deputy dis-

to America on a lecture tour t ritt attorney, as the guest 
and visited our house briefly, i speaker at the Tuesday meet- 
He brought with him. a group ing. 8 p m , at the Plush Horse 
of fine graphics by the noted Restaurant.
Danish artist. Nikolai Nielsen. 
This group of grahicii became 
part of a 100 piece Danish 
Graphic Exhibition that toured 
museums and galleries 
throughout the United States 
for two years

LOUISIANA is the name of
the very fine museum in Hum 
blebaek a short distance from 
Copenhagen The collection of 
contemporary art and handi-; but hard work 
crafts is always a delight to > net

Bowler, candidate for dis 
trict attorney in the June 
primary election, will discuss 
recently adopted techniques 
which have made the district 
attorney's office more effective 
in its work against smut and 
other crimes, according to Ken 
neth Gordon, president of the 
Republican group

I have no secret of success 
Edward Tur-

foods that features four strate 
gically positioned tines to hold 
firmly the material being 
sliced.

SATURN SUPPORTER 
Building those Saturn rockets, 
the ones designed to help carry

subsystems.
For example, a new contract I vices

I mcnt, and field support ser-

to build stabilization platforms 
for Saturn IB and V launch 
vehicle guidance systems now 
Is being negotiated by the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration and the 
Eclipse-Pioneer division of The 
Bendix Corporation. And. says 
NASA, the value of the work 
may exceed $25 million. 

The contract will provide for

NASA's Marshall Space Flight 
Center at Hunlsville. Ala. is 
developing Saturn vehicles for
tho manned space flight pro- ' overseas in record numbers
gram. The Eclipse-Pioneer di 
vision is experienced in work 
ing on the Saturn program. 
having received in 1961 a 
multi-million-dollar contract to 
build platforms for Saturn I. 
the early version of the sleek

visiting Europe. That figure 
would be a 15 per cent in 
crease over 196.1.

Extra stimulus may come 
from an expected Ma«h In 
transatlantic air fares. 

  *  
BITS O- BUSINESS Ameri 

cans bought $87.5 billion worth 
of life insurance last year, with 
individual life policies account 
ing for almost three-forthj of 
the total . . . Candy and con 
fectionery' makers expect to 
ship a record $1.5 billion worth

thousand affluent Americans of sweets In 19B4. although »
made European grand tours.
this year will see more than
one-and-one-quarter million

vehicles.

TRAVEL OUTLOOK  Travel
hungry Americans, many of 
whom may in 1964 have higher 
disposable incomes if the pend 
ing tax rut is enacted, will go

this year, according to one tra 
vel firm's prediction. Unlike 
the 1920'.«. when only a few

sudden spurt in prices could 
cut demand to the point where 
the total might fall short.

SEHOU) NEEDS
AT * ijrRim

Plastic - 10 individ 
ual cups per tray. 
Cubes snip out

GLASS CLEANER
New Hi-Speed Formula with Ammoaii IX

DRUGS & SUNDRIES
PERTUSSIN

1.89

COOKIES
UNEU'S" Home Style 

Ass't 7 01. Boxes 41.00

SSS-T Steam Iron Cleaner RQc
Super strength for tetter cleaning. IlL UtJ

"TWINKLE" Cwer Cleaner
Hew! Anti-Tarnish Formula - Prelects copper.

"JUBILEE" Cleaner-Wax
Cleans and shines In ona applicttioa, 14 a*

-"MERCURY" tight Switches
IE. - Single pole vithcomplcteliiilentopMlat.

53'

CAN OPENER
"Swin*wir* Magwk tt
Assorted colors. 1.!

CADIE Dust CLOTH
Cleans, polishes and protects. Cftote Of 
Silver, Auto or furniture doth. 311.00

"SENTRY" Light Control
Pfcoto electric cell automatically turn 
lights on it dusk ... oft it dawn. 
Simply plus into my wall wttet. 
Protects hone or business.

EPSOM SALTS
S&VON USP -
Superior Quality . S IDS

HERSHEY'S INSTANT
COCOA MIX
lust add the milk 2 Iks r -

ENVELOPES
Whiip legal Sue* Boi el 50

KLEAR Self.Polishing
MOOR WAX Won't yellow 
any floor' i

SHAVE CREAM
SAV ON T4'/i 02 Aeresol Can

GLASS WAX
Glass & Mirror Cleaner . 23 01.

CARNATION Mau$
Instant Dry Milk MQts

Mtdicitid Vipirim
Penetrates congested breathing passages. 

10 IL

5-Day ROLL-ON
DEODORANT - Checks peroration. CQl

SUPER Ironized Yeast
An Iron Ionic Plus Vitamin B-l . . . -,_
Builds Strength Fast ... DUC

Hit- 1.51 121 Tib JO

MURINE F.rtoirEm
H. v :> to promote   
condition of tha eyes.

clean, leaWiful 
llte

PREPARATION H
Shrints hemorrhoids, relieves pain! 1 00 

I.JJ

GONTAC Cold Capsules
Caatiaim Attisa . . . to all day- 
all night relief from nasal congestion." ""
IODENTURE
DENTURE CLEANSER 

with. FREE 
Pirtsiil 
Ontiri 
Bitk.

2.56 VilH 2H.

BUFFERIN
TABLETS

br Fist Xeliif

tfclittliifU

IPtRubbing Alcohol
SAV-OM . .. U.S.P. Z?Z SA»-ON

himiimmininniiimnimiiiinfflaMnnniiiiiiiiiiiMiininimmmiwnrmaiiwiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

,258*1.1 Ml

2:1.69

ADJUSTABLE

Pole Lamp

MOP HEAD
No Imt... N mildew ... incr&tte 
aosorbency. Rt|.lic

JEWELRY Cleaner is 
"Jeweliip" Clejns .ind brighten* 
most all I'-.we'ry. 89c 7 II. Slit

MOTH BALLS
PROIECTO - M; mothj-stopj
mildew. Protects clothes, blankets,
Ins, woolens end rugs. 11k. IIL

lit. He

Adiitstiole for 77* to 8T oetfsf. OHO 
rated cpalene bullet 
Shaped lames witti wal 
nut finished knobs. 3- 
way mister control
SwitCtl. 7.77

Little Golden Books
Aborted children's 

stories with large easy- - n 
, to-read type, colorful illuv 1 l|C 

13

CRAYOLA Crayons
Non toxic ctayc.u In brilliwt tokn.
Sharpener built-in f\r*
onbxkolboi. /ol

In if 14 ABl.

Wf Links & Tie Bar
Assortment of attractive de 
signs to choose . . 
froni, each richly 1 | 
detaiW. I  <

Electric Shaver
Ninlci "Speedikinr" wrtft
'lloatmg heads." S^avln(! heads 
follow cwrto*;

>oraoc

17 Jewel Watch
"Simtlfi" - Choice of 
yellow or chrome with matching 

ipansionband. luminoui dial, 
 .weep second -fO QQ 
hand. 10.00

Cigarette Lighter
BENTlEY-rtith tho "throw- 
i*ay" tank. Higtily _ _ _ 
styled models for A Of* 
men and women, t.wu

KODAK 35 mm Projector
"Caroiuel" Revolving so.il-prooi tray holds 80 

slides, changes lit*   
feili record. You em 
advanci or reverse 
ilides by remote con-

" 98.95
roumoio
ItacktWMi

PET SUPPLIES
KITTY KARE
CAT UTTER
Absorbent tor use by at! 
in or sroond tJ» 
bouse. 19*

Coloring Books
"Nliitniia'i"-Assorted 
choose from. All haw out 
lined drawings, ready to b* 
colored.

Canned CHICKEN
"DENNIS" - One whole
clutkeri without giblets. 
Chicken broth and salt add 
ed. Rtupt on can lor "Chick 
en Cacciatori". Ow 1 Iks.

BEAUTY SALON 
HAIR SPRAY
HitMtM'ed oy PrulessiondH
-Do«s not contain lacquer.
Regular or Hdii to Hold

21 ii. Cms

Parakeet Seed
HAP - Contains Bullet, 
canary wed and oats, 
for i healthier AMc it*

Fta t Tick POWDER
"3T1 Sirteiit't-Kills (leas, 

ticki, lice. ._ 
Checks fungi & |7C 
(toning. 4 it II

Cod Liver Oil
little Pil" Rich Sri* 
viuNruns A 4 0. 
For cats, dogiS 
birth. 4ii.

GRAVY TRAIN
DOG FOOD
Just add the water and
it makes Its ^ _ _
own gravy. | Vt

laii. I.JJ

"Seed Tree'
fiMcn Millet Spray's
for almost all - _
types ot buds. HOC

Grooming Brush
Plasdc bristled biush with 
wood basic, J7r 
plastic strap. l|/

Sulfodene
liiiK MiJIutlM - 
"Dr.Mirrlckt" 
kills fungus, nn 
promotes heal- MifC

Eye Wash for DOGS
Sirfeiit's - For clean
ing and treating 
ol mmor eye in
ign(t!> 

4 it. He Sin

MITE Defender
Kills mites and lice... 
and is a wonderful 
toy at th« 
simetime.

S|iars Paks
tos't Flams

ft Billon
55'

TOILET SEAT
M.'.' J o! Si'ect hjnJ- 
w.:1 in tfv'.rt 
ue. C s 'ce 
it nwty dec 
orator col 
on.

AUTO
Certificate Holder
Cn«*i e( wa visor «

AuorMcokntocsooM 
ISM. lejlHi jkB|. 
yosrworiMt y7C

1U"Wi M

39

SAY-ON DRUGGISTS NAVE
SPENT YEARS 

STUDYING PHARMACY
Iko i.M .M.- cf <v ky ts   
ewct u.euui. lUt is   './ tveiy 
Sw-oe phjnmdst Is mjuired to 
spend ysjrs h tk» it*V rt drugs 
Md tmr effect), 
and must pan 
many eiamlni- 
lions before he is 
licensed Bring 
your nent pre 
scription to 
S« on AD PRICES PREVAIL: 

7ltk

Flea Collar
JACK - MK 

Unas last - 
MJsUrh to work 391

Dog Cleaner
"Llttli Pit" 
"Sntfiy Satvir"
Cl«<n> wilhuul in 
<ng Kill,

& Odoi. Pt.

5020
W. 

190th
St.

TORRANCE
(', MIU WEST 

Of HAWTHORNE)


